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Getting to know Paula Wolff
by Jackie Moore
Governors State Universit) is
the only upper division university in
Illinois, annually serving over 9,000
undergraduate , transfer students,
returning students, and those seeking
mastcr_s degrees in the Chicago area.
The uni\ crsit), which has grO\m by over
22 percent in the past six years,
emphasizes teaching and couples liberal
arts with career preparation curricula
taught by a faculty with among the
highest proportion of doctorates of any
public Illinois university. Heading this
institution and directing its multi-faceted
operations is President Paula Wolff.
A small frame woman with
confidence in her voice and courage in
her words.. Wolff displays a boldness that
allows other to trust her judgment and
follow her directivci. Five to six
meetings per day is average for hl!r
normal work day. "This job is just as
challenging now, as it was the day I
started," said Wolff.
Before coming to GSU, Wolff
served as Director of Policy and Planning
for Governor James R . Thompson
between 1977 and 1991. She directed
development and implementation of
policy for all areas of state government,
serving as liaison to 57 state agencies
and chairing six subcabinets

Photo by Cindy Kansoer
President Paula Wolff. graduation
ceremonie , June I 99 .
representing 67,000 employees and over
a $25 billion budget.!
In 1990 to 1991, Wolff directed
Governor Jim Edgar_s Transition Team
as she had done for Governor
Thompson before. Prior to her
appointment as GSU president, when
was a Visiting Fellow in the John D.
and Catherine T . MacArthur
Foundation. She also established a not-

for-profit collaborative serving four pilot
sites in the Chicago public schools.
She oversees a $46 million
budget According to Wolff. GSU is
offering a new grant program made
available to students taking fewer than
six credit hours. "Currently nctlhcr
federal nor state financial aid is available
to students takmg fewer than six credit
hours." stated Wolff, " no matter ho\~
poor they arc."
The university is tl)ing to
recruit undergraduate students. who arc
financiaiJy eligible, according to federal
guidelines. The grant program is still
relatively new and many students. arc
unaware of the financial assistance
available to them. Wolff wants to alert
the students to the grant program
Since taking her position six
years ago. Wolff has made some
noticeable improvements in the
university conccmmg mmoritics and
other programs. She partially assessed
the success of the goals made during her
term as president. According to a TitrccYear Self Evaluation, minority
enrollment and awarded degrees
increased 60 percent between 1993 and
1998 and 20 administrators were hired,
50 percent that arc female and 35
percent that are minorities.

continued on page 2

Tranquility and peace in the year 1999
by Ying Liang, Library Staff

African American
history month '

A

~

iliftJrmtitioiJ:page 12.

When I was very young. I had
a chance to be told many legend
stories. Most of the twelve animals in
the legend were told of immortal gods
or devils. The rabbit, however. is held
out as an exception, perhaps because it
was not seen hannful to a human
betng.
Chinese people familiar with
traditiOnal stories will gaze into the
clear night sk) to find the image of a
\\hitc rabbit in the bnght moon . This
idea has its origm tn an old talc. A
long tunc ago, ten suns appeared in
the morning sk) and their heat
parched the fields. \\iltcd crops. and
made life hard for the people. An
archer named Yi. famous for his
strength was called upon to shoot
dO\\ n nine of the suns and saYc the
earth. He quick!) did so and \\as
regarded as a hero. Yi asked the
immortal Queen Mother of the West
for a pill that \\Ould take him into the
hem ens. When he \\aS aWit) from
home. his wife Chang E succumbed to

......,_,____ .,_...

rabbit made herbal medicine under a
sweet-scented osmanthus tree on the
moon. Some of China_s old
pharmacies hung a rabbit figure on
their doors to signify that their
medicines were efficacious.
The white rabbit with its
thick, downy hair, long cars. and ptnk
eyes is seen as kmd and an adorable
creature. It is loved by children. who
enjoys stones about httlc rabblls. The
rabbit counterparts arc the fox, wolf.
. ·~:~ and bear.
We think that people arc also
ammals That is wh) the) arc so clo c
to other kinds of animals in terms of
the earth as a "hole. In toda) s
, ~ complex and. at time. dtfficult \\Orld.
· ~~~ the childlike ra~bit seems to embody a
"~-··-·-A~---~more mnoccnt tunc.

temptation and took it herself. Her
body became light. and quickly
ascended to the moon. her pet rabbit
still in her arms. he was thus
destined to a life f loneliness. but she
at least had her rabbit for compan) .
Legend also 't)S that the

Man) Chinese people belic,·c
that persons born in the Year of the
Rabbit arc kind and refined Ill manner
and prefer a peaceful. quiet. and
comfortable life. Timid and cautious.
the) do most things siO\\ I) and carefully,
continued on llagc 2
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President Paula llol.ffsorting out donated clothing at the Chnstmas par~v for
the Ford lleights re.wdents

Paula Wolff
continued from front page
The report revealed that seven new programs
have been added in the last six years that added 12
tenure track positions and 10 lecturer positions for
these programs. Wolff stated, "Wilile the evaluation
is of me, nothing I can do can be separated from the
work of many others here." She was referring to the
GSU staff that she depends on and who deliver superior
work performances.
In the report, Wolff stated that the most
significant structural change of the university over the
last three years is the creation of the Board ofTrustees.
The Board serves as advisors and counselors to the
President on matter of substantial importance for the
university. "lltcre are, indeed, significant issues which
would be inappropriate for me to discuss with members
of the university," said Wolff.
Wolff now teaches Public Policy at GSU at

he lnn()J•awr. reserves the right to edit
, ~oo~ribution! to this publitation.
be opinions of the contributors do not
necessary reflect that ofthelmtuvator
,.. ·~ ·. ·· ·staff.

Photo by Cindy Kansocr

least once per year. She stated that her teaching allows
the students to get to know her better and in return
she gets to know more about the students attending
the university.
Wolff has a bachelors degree from Smith
College, graduating magna cum laude as a Phi Beta
Kappa member. a masters degree and a doctorate
degree from the University of Chicago in political
science. She is chairperson of the Govcrnor_s
Commission on the Status of Women in Illinois,
chairperson of the University of Chicago Hospitals
Board, a trustee of the University of Chicago, and the
member of numerous other boards. She is also
involved in many civic activities; most recently, she
assisted with the Christmas party for the residents of
Ford Heights.
Though Wolff has a hectic schedule, she still
maintains time for an open-door policy to speak to
students: the hours allocated for students are posted
on the Wall ofTruth.

Tranquility and Peace

"Tackle the Tower"

continued from the front page

The American Lung Association is rising to
the top once again in their II th annual "Tackle The
Tower." The event is a unique race experience that
supports the fight in lung disease and will be held at
the Oakbrook Terrace Tower on Saturday. March 6.
1999 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
In order to "Tackle The Tower" participants
must climb 31 floors. 62 flights of stairs, and 680 steps.
Participants can choose to master the to\\er
competitively or non-competitively and can sign up
as individuals or teams. Pri1.es \\ill be awarded to the
fastest competih\e climbers.
David Brown. coordinator of the event,
remarks "Tius year_s "Tackle The Tower: is going to
be a lot of fun with the e\ents we_ve got panned. I
urge everybody to step up for healthy lungs." He hiso
mentions that if participants register before February
26, they will cnJO) a reduced entl) fcc. However.
competitive participants must register b) March 3.
The American Lung Association in Wheaton
services northeastern Illinois in the fight to battle lung
diseases. This organization educates school children
on asthma, strengthens lung disease research. fights
for the improvement of air qualit) and provides
smoking prevention programs for the conununity. The
American Lung Association is the oldest health agency
in the country.
If you are up for the challenge, call the
American Lung Association at (630) 260-9600.
Information can also be obtained by visiting the
American Lung Association _s \vcbsitc at
nww. lungusa . orgllocaUspccial/loc~ 16 _towcr.html.

knO\\ how to keep secrets, and treat others politely.
But they arc not easily tricked. The rabbit is also
regarded as a symbol of longevity.
The Year of the Rabbit is thought to be of
tranquillit}. peace. and good fortune for all.

Ignored and alone

A new English professor is welcomed
by Pachina Crook

by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider

He is young man with a vision and wants to
educate students through poetry & life experiences.
Todd Rohman is one the many new professors on the
campus of Governors State University. He has a lot of
ne\\ ideas to make learning fun and exciting. When
asked who influenced him to pursue teaching. Todd
said. he had many teachers who made an impact on
him. But, early in high school Mr. Gates. his English
teacher taught him that the subject could be interesting
and exciting as oppose to dry and boring. And also in
high school Rohman discovered poetry.
Rohman is very passionate about teaching and
wants to pass this passion on to his students. He wants
to expose them to the fact that learning just docsn 't
only occur in the classroom. He took his students to
see poet laureate Derrick Walcot to show them that
people are writing about their culture and experiences
while making a dilfcrcncc.
When asked why he loves to teach, Rohman
laughed then said, "I love to teach a wide range of life
and work experiences in one room to discuss cultural,
gender, or race issues."
He says he chose GSU because "It is known for
its innovation with the distance learning. Another
major draw was the average age of the student body is
34. GSU students know why they are here and arc
trying real world ways to apply their education." He
taught previously at the University of Miami .
"Another thing I like about GSU is that it is a small
university and I like to have as much contact with m~
students as possible."
One thing Rohman would change about GSU is

I often wonder if we are too occupied with
our projects, activities. and problems or if it is a
selfishness that has permeated society that allows
people to ignore someone in trouble. Someone once
told me that the general public will read about people
in trouble, but unless the problem is in the part of this
world that they arc living in. little-if any-action is
taken. U something does not directly effect a person
it then docs not seem real. I can accept that premise,
but what about the person in need of aid that is faceto-face with you, shivering in the cold and desperately
asking for help? Yet, I watched at least a dozen people
look through a man who pleaded for assistance. As
he approached me, my fear was not for my safety, but
that he would, at the very least, freeze.
I gathered from his stream of words that he
had run out of gas and had walked with his wife and
daughter to the nearest gas station. The attendant told
him that in addition to the price of the gas, he needed
to give a ten dollar deposit on the gas can. When I
encountered him, not only did he not have the money
for both the gas and the deposit. but he now did not
know where his wife was since she wandered oiT in
hopes of securing assistance.
He assured me that he was a responsible
person and that. if given instructions, he would return
the money. His major concern was to find his wife.
get the gas back to his car, and return his family to
their home. His daughter was standing against the
building. trying to stay out of the wind. Her teeth
were chattering with cold and she found it difficult to
move or talk. It was apparent that they had been out
in the cold for quite some time. It was sad that the
misery of the family was due to the lack often dollars.
Thus. he was given the money without stipulations
and bid better luck for the remainder of the evening.
Later. I related this story to a friend. Stunned,
she queried. "You, the biggest cynic ever known, just
ga\ e him the money?" She asked me what prompted
me to give a derelict recognition? I asked her what
made her think of him as a derelict? I was then asked
if he was not destitute, why didn't he have mone)' for
gas: what kind of person allows his car to run out of
gas and have no money to get his family and himself
home? I reminded her of a similar incident when she

had found herself stranded. When she got to a gas
station. she discovered that she had left her wallet at
home. No one helped her, she was unable to contact
anyone to help her. and, as a consequence, walked
several miles home to retrieve her wallet. I asked if
she had found that situation comfortable? She declined
to answer.
She was convinced that I had been scammed.
That might very well be. but given the situation. I
would rather have been duped out of ten dollars than
to wonder all night '"hat happened to the man and his
daughter. If he was a panhandler, it was a very creative
ploy that he used and worked harder, longer, and
endured more discomfort than he would at most jobs.
She was very certain that her assessment of the
situation was correct. To inform her that I later saw
him in the gas station would not have changed her
mind.
This incident reveals how we isolate ourselves
from those around us. We judge the victim of
circumstance as incompetent and unworthy of our
empathy. Yet, when we find ourselves in the same
situation for. perhaps, the same reason, we cannot
comprehend the lack of concern for us. This is the
mmd-sct that made that man alone in a city teeming
with people.

"What's going on"
nuring tbt 1970'~ thf' latf', gnat M.an·in (;aye penned a song entitltd...What's going on... lt wu
a buge bit daat lli'OU~ thf' sotial t•onsrtf)ll50f'SS of an:any indi\.'idua.ls during that era. At thaf
tiJnf'.. tht.a-e w~re ana.ny soda.l issues imputing many p~opk. The Civil Rights nuw~mf!nt bad
puked and waned ••• and tbe Vietnam War still held tenter stMgt> bn• ••. that wsu t.hf!n. 1'beno:
art stilt wars amd battlts b~ing waged tud.ay. Although w~ a~ ~ngaged in diff'tl'fnt kind~ or
w~trfart. our battle tod~y intlttdti< th~ o11going 111n.gglf' to ~mbt\1 fbt J'!Olitir.Al and 5odal
intquitits racing thUSt> ~tt>king Eluatity edu~:ali«m in fh~ Stat~ nf Illinois. A5 fhf. IDinoilt Doat'd of
ffigher Education Student Adviwry ('ommi1ttt" Reprt$eJtlatiH (lBH.E S:\C,. l want to info;·m
GSU atudents, staff, tmd ratuhy <~r current l$$tl~ JW<rtid"1tt to qualify tducatioo. Rectntly, twa
survey's werf' tonducted by the l 'uivt-rsity of lllinoi' at Chicago (tiC}. Tbt ~urveynrs questioned
654 adulf.8• .-ho~f'tt rnndomly #Jot~g "'ith forty opininn leaders to addrns issun of imponanu to
rtsidents of IUinoi~. Th~ ob.intint of this survey indude I. lmprtwing the quality of life for
cni1.en5. Providing wucationaf nsourcu and funding to undernprewntt'd g.roup5 and l.
Enhaatciog tht dimate of Businell!l and lndustl)·. The Illinois Board of lligfttr Education's
Cith«fl's Agenda .. has been designed to add~s issues of lligher t::dutatu)n atad s~rHs u • blat>
print for tht' twtnty·fint (entury. Some of the inun addressed by tb~ ~un·ey w~rf' '" follow•; Is
thue a nftd to inereiUe educational opportunities (()r <"iti;r.ens or IIJinoi~! Ill fh~rt. ll"f'(l f(l
eltt-nd ltCte5S to higher WUC~ttion? b dtt-~ I' n~~d to llllllll~ tbat tb~ cost of :il !:(tlltge ~tlUCilftt)O i:l
ind~t'd •ffunhtble! Sbuuld we ('mtsid~r im~r~•sin~ tbee ~nc~ns rldf! ff)r ntf!mbtrs of
ondtrrt-presl".nttd groups? b lbf're '* o~ed to imJtrovt- tht qu.aUfy of tdaac3tion? b thtrt a nf'td to
impnwe re5pt)u,,iv~nt!t!t fo !*tudtnh. Uaf. O\<f'raU coannumity,:md tht- State? Should Higher
ti:duution fO('tl$ on irt('nll,ing tbt auregatt tuuubtr of colltat gra.du.atell in the State of lUinoiJ'!
.\lfJa(tugla l.lte ~uney :approul raJillgJ \ll'f!«' bigb~ stvt-ral UH-5 of contcmtiM wt-rt t'evealtd.
Sr)f.r.ifitll.lly, tw(l (tut l)r ri"f' opirtion leaden thobgbf that current tducational polieit~ only did a
r:air fob ofpr«paring young ~·nen for pMitivt dtizt-nsbip adiviti~s. Improving statf'Wid~
f'tolmutic growth :111d ingr:ainiltg etbieal valurs in stud~nts was alsf) defieient. MortOv~r. other
areas f)f improvem~nt included observations that tb~ quality of teaching i5 und«-rvah•«L Matf•
and Scitn(t (u-og~·ams 1l~ in nf'td of improvtment, studenu Rre unablt to ~tff'urd lh~ Mglt cost of
tducation, statc¥sponsond tax break$ ~for uudtnts) has intrusf'd ttfidtncy without J)rognun
duplil'ation. and evidtntt that educational concern' has btwmc ont> uf tht lni)Sf. publk J•rinritles
since tht November 3 111 elections. Since the av~rage adult studtnt at GSU b . U yt-un of age~ fhf'
mission ofGSU i~ d(mny ('Ufting edge for pr<widing aq f'nviroumtnt <'ondudv~ otdult ltartu•n.
Tber~fort'. :in ruy <tpittiou, tb~ rnaturt atdull rf'turoht~ to oollf'~f' will ~t¥atty ilnp:ut tbe number
of t:l)llege gradnat~ in Illinois. SliiJ. GSU t~ fa~t with th~ ('balle•age J<• incna~e its qualjty of
~f'n-irf's and to t)ro\·idf' ouffe:tcb (I) tht ('Ommunity. Kudo~ to President \Vf)lff, Provost Banozzo,
.and tbt admini~trat.i\<e staff. Bt Sf.1'0rtg! Br Vali:tnt! fl)t-wat'd ... into the l<'•·ay! In condnsion~ I
('balhm~e th~ (;St ('f)nununity to provide me with your issues and concerns ..• it is crudnl tb1u l
a1n l)mvidt-d with ymn· qut!ttion~. llttdll and in~i~hts tbat rt-fled what i3 impurtant to u~ aU. Be
llUrt- to .:ontatt me. My offict- is lotated In the l>ivision Of Student Life. Room #All 03.
Additionally, you un reac:h me at ntenlliou 7054~ or email me at PL-Stf)vaW411W"'t...>du
Ptatt , .. uut! 1•a1d Sl(l\'f!U

t••

there should be a forum for students to display their
creative works. A literary journal is in the initial stages
of development. He is working with students to get it
off the ground. Everyone wants to change the world.
One thing Rohman said he might change "Since here
in the U.S. we have access to a lot of technology. I feel
equal access to information to other countries around
the world is necessary."
Rohman's hobbies are photography. poetry. and
he describes himself as a technology freak . He teaches
Modern Grammar. Poetry Writing, and American
Literature. He invites everyone to take his poetry class.
he says it is fun and challenging. Rohman is a
dedicated educator at GSU, and someone you should
know.

Our appologies to Paul Stm,a/1.
Due to equipment failure, it was
impossible to
layout his article properly. It is hoped that
the
article is legible. We hope to have the
equipment
running in the near future.
Again, our sincerest apologies.
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Cross,vord .101
By Gerry Frey

" Black 'n Blue "
AL'ItOSS
1 Weeps
5 Farm buildings
t 0 Pesky insect
1<$ Glare
t5 Worship
16 Challenge
17 Expression of annoya~c

18 Reslauraflt spacial:>
20 Nuclear reg. agcy.
2t Mr. Harte
22 Celebe~ oxen
23Joinl8

250CVIFs
27 Cut lumber
29 Paving material

3..1l.ooves m;t
34 Honk

35 Timetable atxv.
36Chapem.:s
37 Buddy Rich's forte
38 Olf..Broadway award
39 Self e~t et..>tn

.ro Glides
41 ._.1r. Gardner & othera

6loals
70af

428/ue
44 Cells
<eSGatls
46Md
<$8 African tribe
51 Dry
52 Research room
55 MargarfM
58 Presidential candiriate
59 long Island train:aMt
60 Toach'lr at Urnes
61 Greek portico
62 Measures:abrv.
63 Sarcastic

sPay dirt
9Fall mo.
10 Polish port
11 Europoan druE!nse or~.
12 Region
13 Ms. Trueheart
;g Fierce
:?1 Cots
24 New Jersey NSA team
25 Bangs
26AuriciE:Is
27 Repaired a shoe
28 Spanish friend
29Yell out

64 Bono's wife

30 Bfu& clleci<ered

00\\'N
1 Pop
2 Giant
3Man~oater

4 Tennis term

5 Buffalo hockey player

4fJ Bench sitter
4 t Expletl•1e
43 Gunpowd£tr Ingredients
46 Procreate
47 Metric tJfllt
48 Cytir~Jrical con-

tainers:abrv.
49 Settled da..vn
50 Socially inept person:Var
5: Opposed to a policy
53 Harb

54 Pessimistic Wall Streeter
56 Conjunctions
57 Orar.dma's pet name
56 Mil. awaro
Quotable .O.U.olt

31 Baywindow
321ron

3<1 Generais, e.g.
37 Heisman wirmer Walker
38 Algerian city

By (;J:'It Associates E-Mail : lmC!M.U@aol.(om
Mail: (;}c'~t, P.O. BoY 461, 8(bent.--tlady, NY 12301

·• You are today WfiO/lf your
thoughts brouaht youi
you wiil be lomorrow where
your tlwl.igMs take you. "
. .. James Alien

oHthcmark

by Mark Parisi
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In Depth
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oft the mark

by Mark Parisi

(.S"yndicated by the U.S. Che.~s Fcderatton)

With the recent advent of data·
bases, numerous publicati<.ms
have been prodm~ed which simply
spew out moves ln international
fn{orm<mf sty}(~. TheH~ is little in
th(~

w·,y ot verbtll

f~xplanat.im~s

tn

explain <.:onct!pts. Tills is a n~ason
why so rnany new magazines are

having success by going deeper
Into games.

One such young magazine is
edited by Tim Harding.
It is a correspondence chess mag··
azinc that has its own web site
Ch~.~s Mail.

( chessrna.il.com).
He picks interesting games.

Postal chess lends itself to deep
combinations. as the following
game will show. We don't have ttt(~
spacf?. to annotah.~ it as deeply as
Harding dm~s. so check out. his
magazine.
lt is a Maroczy Bind, a diffkuit
position for Black because of
White's advantage in sp~-t<:e. lt
involves David Eisen of the \J.S. vs.
David Kilgour of Scot!and.
FJsen-Kilgour. l900Al997
1. e4 c5 2. Nf3 Nc6 3. d4 cxd4 4.
Nxd4 g6 5. <:4 Bg7 6. 8<~3 Nf6 7.
Nc3 0-0 8. 8e2 d6 9. 0~0 Bd7 l 0.

Re l Nxd4 ll. Bxd4 lk6 12. Bd3
Nd7 13. Bxg7 Kxg7 14. Qd2 aS 15.
Re3 h6 16. Rdl Nc5 17. Bbl Nd7?
18. Nd5 Rh8?
In several paragraphs Eisen

attack rolllng.
19. Khl Rc8 20. Qe2 b6 21. f4
Re8 22. f5 e6 23. Nf4 Ne5 24. fxg6
fxg6 25. Rg3 g5 26. h4 Rc7 27.
Qh5 Qf6 28. Rf1 g4 (see diagram)
29. Rxg4+f
Not s.o obvious.

You nf.~ed
White's 31st move to understand
the depth of the sacrifice.
29••.. Kb7
The rook cannot be taken. As
Eisen points out. 29 .... Nxg4 30.
Qxw~· "loses the queen immedJ·
ately alter iHlY rt~ln~at other than
:~o .... Kf7" and :·m.... Kt7 loses to
31. Ri3.

takes BliJck fo t<~sk for ddending

bt•fore he is attacked."' [ndeed, any
player on the Black ~idt! <.>f a Sidl·
ian Ddenst• should know how
important it is t<) get the counter

30. Rf3 Qf7 31. Ng6Ht mack
resigns.
F.ist•n notes that Black studied
the positiOn for two wt~eks before
resignillH.

·-Pete Taml;un-o

For trel! information alJout h()W to play. read and wnte rhess, or re<:~IVfng Ch('S!S lAic,
l?ootatt the not-for-profit !J S. Che.<;s F'~derat!on at l-800·388-Kh\iG (5464), or write
USCF. L)ept. 71 , 3054 NYS Route 9W, NE;w Windsor, NY 12553. You can also visil us lJn
th(~ World W1de Web: http://\\~W.us<:ht>.ss org

POLYGON PUZZLE
by Dennis Lee Thorn
Hello everyone. The Polygon Puzzles have returned. Before reading today's
puzzles, Please see if you can think of a common six letter word with any four or
five consecutive letters, left to right, which also spell a word. The word also
appears in this paragraph. For any questions about the puzzles, visit room
A2121.

1.
If we needed one word to complete the phrase 'supply and_,' it could
be demand. Find a word that
starts with a 'd' to complete each phrase.
Wine ~nd _;Cease and_; Bound and_; Black and_; Hill and_; Fife and
_; Stand and _; and finally Sturm and _.
2.
There are five tacks of five coins each. In four of the stacks all the coins
are real and all weigh the same. One tack has all counterfeit coins, each of
which weighs one gram more than a real coin. Each real coin weighs one ounce.
If you have a scale that weighs by grams, what is the minimum number of
weighings it will take you to find the counterfeit stack?
A. 1

B. 5

C. 10

D. 25

Answers to crossword
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University of New Orleans
24th ,4nnual
INTERN Al~IONAL SUI\1MER SC:HOOL

WE'LL PAY
YOUTO HAVE

EXCITING
WEEKENDS.

Participants can earn up to ten semester hours of credit. selecting from over
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Will We Pass?
by Ercle Bowell
Will we pass this way again?
To enjoy the sights and sensations
Of oft pleasurable experiences?
We cannot go back, though we
Want so much to do.
Father Time's hand is ever marching
Toward the demise of'97,
An intrepid Voyager on Final Approach
To the Gate of '98.
Nay, my fellow Travelers, we cannot go
Back, for forward and onward our Compass
Commands; an eerie sojourn into a renewal
Of Spirit and mystery, for what is in store,
We know not. Godspeed!

A Friend
by Ercle Howell
Friend, you departed from your sheltered abode in darkness.
Your destination is unknown but to the Creator of all life.
Friend, you brought light and joy to our home, for a short while ...
For every one of us is here but for an instant, a fraction of a speck
of dust amongst the
Quadrillions upon quadrillions within the vast Universe.
Gone from sight in less than a quandrillionth of a second, ever flying
into the vacuous
Unknown darkness toward an Infinite light.
Friend, thank you for sharing time with me, for I am grateful for
God's gift.
It is time to bid farewell. Godspeed!

TRIO OF TRIOLETS
by Bruce Weaver

I
Sing low!-Sing high!
Sing near-Sing far!
Let thy music touch the sky!
Sing low!-Sing high!
Music transcends the lie, Truth
is its shining star
Sing Low!-Sing high!
Sing near-Sing far!

The Wind
By Bruce Weaver
The farthest thing
I can remember back to is a
mighty gush of wind.
A wind was swirling
around and around me as I
was falling like lightning.
·I was being drawn into
one of those whiskey barrels
you ride on at
amusement parks-only this
dark, black whiskey barrel
had no bottom to
it, and it looked like I
was falling into a glass

pit.
The wind got
stronger and fiercer.
It
seemed to sting my head, my
eyes, my hair, my toes,
my whole body.
It's like
the biting wind of
winter that cuts up your
face; tiny, little knives
tinging their way
into your flesh.
Then I stopped
falling.
I was sitting on
the floor of my mother's
kitchen.
I didn't stop
to think of how I got there
or anything like that.
I got to my feet and raced
up the stairs to see mom
and dad.
But as I
raced up the stairs I
started feeling strange.
That fierce wind was
swirling around me as
before.
It wasn't hitting
my face this time, it

III
Die great!-Die proud!
II
Die loved-Die Bowed.
Build towers of stone!
Love will not last to a phantom
Build mortar of brick!
shroud.
Monuments for you alone.
Die great!-Die proud!
Build towers of stone!
Shout thy demise very loud
Gilded light is constantly shown
As they memory remains
To make poor minions sick!
ploughed
Build towers of stone!
Die great!-Die proud!
Build mortar of brick!
Die loved!-Die bowed!
Copyright @ 1999

seemed to feel like a
cool, summer breeze.
As I raced up the
stairs I felt my feet
weren't making contact with
the steps.
WHen I got
to the top I wasn't out of
breath. No matter how
much I raced up those
stairs before, I always got
winded. Why didn't I
get winded now?
The door to my room
is closed.
I reached for
the doorknob. As my
hand reached out, a gust
of that gentle wind blew
past my face.
I couldn't
grab the doorknob; or
even feel it. I looked down
at my hand.
It was
the same as always.
No
cuts, no bruises, not even
a scratch on my hand.
This is strange 'cause I
never came home with a clean
hand.
I reached for the
doorknob again and my hand
seemed to pass right
through it.
I tried
again and the same thing
happened. I started to get
scared.
What was
happening to me? I was at
home but my body was not
acting like it should.
Was I really in my house or
somewhere else? I
became more frightened.
I tried to pound on my door
and suddenly I
crash right through it.
I stopped and look
at my body.
No scratches,
no bruises, no blood;
I still have my jeans and
shirt on. My arms and legs
are still herenot a scratch on 'em. As
I look around I realize I'm
not in my room.
It's my brother Ted's
room. Little Ted is lieing
on the bed, and he's
crying.
Ted always was
a cry-baby, but now I notice
he's crying
differently.
It's not because he lost his little
league baseball game, or because
he's being punished for smokin' a
cigarette; he's been hurt very badly,
like he's in shock. Tears are streaming
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down his face.
He doesn't say anything, but I hear
his voice saying, "Dave, please
come back." I try to tell Ted I'm right
by him but no sound comes out
of my mouth. I'd give anything to say,
''I'm here Ted, I'm here ... what's
wrong?" I go up to him and that
swirling wind follows me. I can hear it
howl around and through the window.
As I get close to my brother, I seem
to walk right through his bed!
Doesn't Ted hear that wind? It's
loud enough to start those tornado
sirens screeching down our lane. It's
so strange, so wierd ... Ted doesn't
say one word, but I hear what he's
thinking. It's as if you turned on
your radio and you could only hear
what was on the station while everybody else was deaf.
1 hear Ted's thoughts, "I want you
Dave... come back." And try as I
might, I can only think, ''I'm here
Ted I'm here. I wish I could talk
t~ you." No sound comes from my
lips. I can only watch and feel. I
feel like crying. I draw my hand to

my face and feel no tears.
Where is that howling wind
coming from? Is it raining outside? It
IS raining! I look out Ted's window.
It's a huge storm; the tornado
siren starts to make those screeching
noises down our street.
I notice the splatter of water
droplets lying on the window pane,
and I see the lash of wind as it hits
the shutters causing the clacking
noise.
I watch the rain beat against the
window pane and a thought strikes
me. "If I can feel what Ted is saying,
why can't I feel the rain on my
face?'' I look at my hands. Both of
'em arc dry-not a drop! I can't
feel raindrops yet I see the rain
outside lashing against the window
pane.
I'll never know what made me look
at Ted's bid mirror in his room.
It's a big mirror that hangs right next
to his cassette player. Even
though I was standing right in front
of that mirror. I couldn't see
my reflection.
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MARK TW~IN AND THE l.AUGHtN<; RIVER
S;,tut~y.l-'cb.

l.ADIF..~
Satu~y,

6, 7:30p.m.

OF THE PACK
feb. 13, 8:00 p.lYI.

MACK MCCRAY
Sund:1y,i~b.

14. 3:00p.m.

MUNTU DANCE THEATRE
Fricby. Feh. 1'J. 8:00 p.m.
CHERISH THE LADIES
Sarurd~y.

f-eb. 20, 8:00 p.m.

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBA7..0
Sunday• Mar.. 7, .3:00 p.m.

ZEPHYR
Suod:1y, Mar. H, 3:00 p.m.

THE PEKING ACROB.'ifS
friday, Mat.

l~J.

8:00p.m.

FOUR BITCHIN• BABF.S
~twday.

Mar. 20, 8:00 p.m.

CORKY SIEGEL'S CIV\MBER BLUES
Satutday. Apt·. l 7. 8:00 p.m.

THEDUTIONS
Sun.d~y. Apr. tS, 3;00

p.m.

BOBBY C<\U.>WEI..l
Saturday, Apt". 24, 8:f)() p.m.

THEKING&l
Suflday. May 9,

5~00

p.m.

CAtt THE BOX OFFICE AT 708.235.2222
GROUP SALES PHONF, 708.534.4121
W'EBSITE www.govs"l...e:du/ccntcr
. ··························----- - - - - -

LADIES OF THE PACK
Saturday, Feb. 13, 8:00p.m.

LADYSMITH BLACK

.~..l!_~BAZO

_

•.-~~t;.
································-·····(l'ii...............

.;.. ~:~

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO
Sunday, Mar. 7, 3:00p.m.

MARVELETI'ES

LARRY MARSHAK

(718) 347··8670

Saturday, Feb. 13, 8:00p.m.
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Neil Sedaka: A 40th Anniversary Tribute
By Karen Piejko, Arts & Entertainment editor
1998 marked the -tOth anni,crsal) of the release of Neil Scdaka 's first two record albums. In 1958, Scdaka had been singing and \\riling songs since early
childhood and entered the American music scene with two major albums:,"Neil Sedaka & The Tokens" and "Neil Sedaka. The Tokens & Coins." Although the
selections on these albums will never compare to the latter achievements of this superstar, they represent Sedaka 's note\\orthy pre-RCA era and invigorating humble
commercial beginnings.
Sedaka has written thousands of songs. was inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame. had a # l song ("Bad Blood," with Elton John), earned # l records for
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do" and "Laughter In The Rain." earned platinum albums in America and England. \\On a Grammy Award for "Love Will Keep Us
Together," is second only to Elvis Prcsle) as the highest selling RCA-Victor recording artist. and holds the distinction of having his songs make the UK and US music
charts.
Sedaka appeared live in concert at The Rosemont Theatre in Chicago, in a musical extravaganza that was sponsored by Oldies 104.3 WJMK-FM. Chicago

The Neil .Sedaka Story
.·.

·'

Neil Scdaka was a child prodigy, with beautiful music rooted deep '"ithin him.
A gifted pianist, it was his family's hope that he would become a classical musician.
Although he received classical training and would always retain those skills,
Scdaka realized early on that he was more than justa classical musician. The
multifaceted Scdaka consisted of a vast complex variety of musical styles just
waiting to burst onto the music scene. The courageous and determined young
musician was confident that he could take the music world by storm. if he was
only given half a chance.
Sedaka struck up a friendship and songwriting partnership with his neighbor,
Howard Greenfield. The two collaborated and eventually wrote some of the best
known songs of the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. Scdaka and Greenfield became

members of the infamous Brill Building 'Brat Pack.· of the late 1950s and carl~
1960s. Although Scdaka enjoyed tremendous song 'mting successes. most notably
the #I hit. "Stup1d Cupid." for Connie Francis in 1958. he had a gifted \OJCe
and an innate des1re to usc it
As a member of The Tokens. he \\as constantly the center of attention. His
unmistakable \Oice made hun the "star" of the group. Scdaka was destined to
become a solmst. Sedaka \\Cnt on to become an mternat1onal star
"Wiule I Dream" was a mus1cal gem boastmg reg10nal success. but it was
'The Dia~... With Sedaka's cnsp S\\ooning \OCals that would melt the
competition to p1cces Soon after. "Oh Carol... a song \Hillen for Sedaka ·s
childhood friend. Carol Klcm ( \\ho \\Ould later become the infamous Carole
King), hit the top of the US and the UK charts. Sedaka had a knack for
\\riting and singing fun songs. "Happ~ Birthda~ S\\eet S1xtccn" would become
a hit that \\Ould remain a top radio request all the wa) through the 1990s.
"Calendar Girl:' 1960. became a monster hit and has retained its populanty
through the 1990's along "ith several vanat10ns used in tcle' 1sion commercial
jingles.
In 1962. " Breaking Up Is Hard To Do" transformed itself into a #I hit "ith
Scdaka's patented "Comma Comma Down Doo Bee Doo Do\\n Down" Iynes
The arrangement and Sedaka 's fascinating nonsense backgrounds " Doo-BopShe-DO\\n-DO\\n" made ''Next Door To An Angel'' a fun Doo Wop mnuenced
Jut
Scdaka toured the \\Orld and all the maJor television shows. The smger
became a fa\ onte guest on programs such as " D1ck Clark's American Bandstand"
and the "Ed Sullhan Sho\\." After the Bntish invasion of 196-t. he performed
less frequently Ill the US. but thri\ed at international destinations such as
Australia. Japan. and England His musical handmork continued to grace US
stages as he "rotc for Tom Jones. Eh is Prcslc~. The F1fth Dimension. Ton~
Chnstie and Andy Withams.
The 1970s would mark a major turning point for Scdaka. The music scene
was JUSt right for the return of a smiling Scdaka and Ius songs. He blc\\ away
the competition with the# I rhythm & blues innucnccd hit. "Laughter In The
Rain.'' and pro\cd himself to be an im 1gorating R&B singer. The singer
demonstrated the elaborate depth of his versatility and established himself in a
new genre of music "hen he teamed up "ith Elton John on "Bad Blood."
The hard core, jagged edge song. became a #I smash hit Listeners were
baffied: could this colorful. namboyant, hard rock Jut really be from the same
boy that used to sing abouC sunshine. puppy dogs. clo\\nS and rainbows?
Fortunately, Scdaka had proven that a true musician can be a superior performer
in an unlimited number of diverse styles.
Scdaka insisted on making history. The singer re-recorded his # l 1962 hit,
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do," and had another charted hit with it. making him
the first singer to have a charted Top Ten hit. with the same song, in 1\\-0
continued on page 6

Inside: Piejko's tribute to Sedaka with album
reviews, book review, web site, and more.
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A lh um rev1ews
Neil Sedaka & The Tokens, 1958
Guest Star Records
Sedaka is in perfect form on his very first album.
The best track, "While I Dream" is a song
that I strongly suggest he re-record. This piece
emanates with late 50s sock hop splendor, spiced
with a dreamy, love theme still prevalent in the 1990s.
His smooth and mellow vocals become
beautifully haunting at the refrain, while the
emotionally expressive musical score magically evokes
smiles and happy tears.

Neil Sedaka, The Tokens & Coins, 1958
Crown Records
Headlining this album is "While I Dream," a song
that would eventually result in Sedaka leaving The
Tokens to move on to bigger and better things.
After the break up of Sedaka and The Tokens.

and the modern Broadway-inspired melodies of
"Clown Time." Sedaka updates his earlier work giving
it a modern, new millennium flair, without detracting
from the original songs.

Sed aka's Back!
"Sedaka's Back!" has finally been released on
compact disc. This is a pivitol album in that it marked
his United States comeback in the 1970s. Many
don't realize that after the British Invasion ( 1964)
this musician never really went away. His song writing
still graced the stages as others, such as Tom Jones,
recorded his music.
Sedaka remained an international fixture in
countries such as Australia and England. It wasn't
until the 1970s that Sedaka would return to performing

..

.........

The debut of''Biinded By Your Love,"is a sure fire
hit! It's a unique blend of Hanson, Rod Stewart and
Motown stamped with Sedaka 's inimitable style.
The increasing popularity of modern "World Music"
prompted Sedaka to write and sing a gorgeous song
entitled "Desiree," complete with a Bazuki player.
Sedaka calls it "Bazuki Rock!" It's very Greek, very
hip, extremely modern. and delightfully folk flavored.
"The Miracle Song" is standout. It's lyrics are
s1mple and movmg. lfyou feel the urge to get out the
Kleenex. listen to "My Son and 1." written as a
Birthday gill for his son, Marc.
It con tams updated remakes of his #I hits "Love
Will Keep Us Together." "Laughter In The Ram."
and "Breaking Up Is Hard To Do." Sedaka ·s daughter.
Dara.sings an impressi\e R&B rendition of"Laughter
In The Rain." alternating \ocals with her dad. On this
particular recording, her voice was almost better than
her dad's! Hey Dad. let Dara do an album ofherown!)

Neil Sedaka: The Singer & His Songs
Everyone and their brother has an 1mport album. so
\\h) not Scdaka? It's a remarkably cool album at that!
·'Neil Scdaka:The Singer & His Songs" is finely
crafted British import CD. featuring nen up tempo
versions of class1c hits by one of Americas Grammy
award wmmng singer/songwriter.
DistingUished vocals and outstanding production
techniques make this a must-have album. Highlights
include the Doo Wop influenced "Rainy Day Bells"

NEIL SEDAKA

Sings His Greatest Hits
_.

Neil Sedaka: Tuneweaver

...............
................
... _
... .....
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Neil Sedaka: Superbird
"Superbird" takes on a mystical flight of its own
as it twists, turns and catapults the listener into a
tranquil, mystical state of reality. This album
affords Sedaka the opportunity to share his
tremendous gift for serious song writing.
Mild religious references add to the beauty of the
songs, resulting in an inspirational, sentimental
listening experience. While the lyrics are emotionally
moving, the instrumental parts keep the songs lively,
upbeat and fresh.

The Many Sides of Neil Sedaka
"The Many Sides of Neil Sedaka" provides a
refreshingly diverse array of music. "The Same Old
Fool" is an example of traditional country music,
with Sedaka's signature smooth pop vocal flair. The
lyrics contain the story telling clements of classic
country, while the music is reminiscent of the Grand
Ole Opry with just enough rock-n-roll to give it an
upbeat, contemporary sound.
"The Answer To My Prayer," is a beautiful tune
with a mild Latin beat that emanates from a smooth,
jazzy, Sinatra influenced sound Sedaka demonstrates
his knack for humor with "No \7)cancy," a cute.
bouncy tune about searching for an apartment on
dish washers pay.
While many artists enjoy singing a variety of
styles such as country. pop, rhythm and blues, rock
and jazz. Sedaka has mastered it all. His dedication
and love for diverse musical styles. is clearly evident
in 'The Many Sides of Neil Sedaka."

Neil Sedaka: The Hungry Years
in the United States.

Neil Sedaka: Steppin' Out
"Steppin 'Out" sa superior example of what a finely
crafted album should be. "Here We Are Falling In
Love Again" is a scintillating new song w1th a dance
club beat and "Good Times. Good Music, Good Friends"
boasts a fascinating arrangement. In spite its rock-nroll elements,the acoustic piano segments sound like
they are straight out of the hit musical play "Ragtime."
This album contains one of the greatest songs about
music ever written. Simply titled,"Sing Me," it pays
tribute to the song in all of us.

"Lonely Night (Angel Face)," "Bad Blood"
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do," "Your Favorite
Entertainer," "Crossroads" and"Baby Blue" are
musical masterpieces.
Sedaka demonstrates true
versatility as a musician by blasting you out of this
world with the rough, tough, flarnboyant"Bad
Blood" and lulling you into a tranquil state of reality
with the soft. sweet. soulful sounds of"Lonely Night
Angel Face."

Neil Sedaka Sings His Greatest Hits
This greatest hits album does not need reviewing
with certified #I gold and platinum hits in the
United States and the United Kingdom. These songs
have an intriguing, innocent, fun-loving sound
that appeals to listeners.

Laughter In The Rain, My Own Story
A Book By Neil Sedaka
Behind Neil Sedaka, there is astory, laden with
wonders, crying out in tragedy. bursting with
triumphs and spiced with the trials and tribulations
of reaching the stars. It is a story that
only Sedaka can tell. Neither I, nor any other writer,
could ever duplicate the genuine emotion and feeling
that emanates from his pen.
Sedaka recounts the painstaking road to the top
and the struggle to remain there for five decades.
Beneath the sunny smile, radiant personality and
sunshine filled lyrics lies a fragile, emotional,
incredibly gifted human being, who has had more

Sedaka story
continued from page 5
different decades. Dozens of albums followed and
then he wrote a little tune called "Love Will Keep Us
Together" that would become a Grammy Award
'"inning hit.
Sedaka would record several hit records with
his daughter, Dara Sedaka. The 1980s brought about
several albums, Top 40 hits in the US and UK and
extensive touring. In addition to his song writing
he demonstrated his talent for book manuscript,
with "Laughter In The Rain: M) Own Story," an
autobiography.
The singer has managed to stay on top for a fifth
decade. The 1990s have brought about several

than his share of heartache and sorrow.
He demonstrates an incredible capacity for book
manuscript writing. The straight forward in-your-face
autobiography reveals some of the most intimate
details of his personal lifeand, rather than sugar
coating the unpleasant issues, he tells it like it is.
Although Sedaka is an international celebrity, he
neither places himself upon a pedestal, nor does he
talk down to the reader.
His writing style is very conversational, which
allows the reader to feel more like he or she is talking
with the singer, rather than reading about him.
Sedaka demonstrates his professionalism by not
engaging in trashy tabloid gossip about himself or

the other celebrities.
Sedaka provides a detailed account of his life,
both on stage and off, including his humble
childhood, breaking into show business, the
pressures, his interesting relationship with Elton
John, his strained relationship with his mother, the
unkind remarks. the rise to the top, an almost tragic
fall to the bottom. the strength and love of his
family and his determination to persevere.
Neil Sedaka is proof that in spite of all odds,
dreams really can come true and somehow we can
all weather the storms of life and discover our own
''Laughter In The Rain.''

new albums, extensive concert tours, several Top
40 hits, national television appearances, most
recently, NBC's "The Today Show" in 1998, and he
has been busy filming scenes for a major motion
picture. New albums are currently in the works,
and several albums "Sedaka 's Back," "Steppin'
Out," and "The Hungry Years," previously limited
to vinyl. were just released on digital compact
discs, "Neil Sedaka: Tuneweave.,"
Sedaka is one of only a handful of artists whose
music has remained on top for five consecutive
decades. The secret to his success is his knowledge
and understanding of the current music, trends, and
his ability to transcend those trends without
detracting from his onn personal style. He has

successfully engaged in a number of styles including
hard rock, country, classical, folk, R&B and rap.
Currently, he is busy with "Desiree," a brand new song
created for the current "World Music" frenzy.
Sedaka enjoys a loyal following of fans of all
ages. His appeal stems from his stage presence,
personality and his ability to smile and laugh. In a
day and age where many musicians like to look
'moody' on album covers and photos. Sedaka continues
to smile. As the new millennium approaches. the
world needs all the great music, laughter and smiles
it can get.
Sedaka is an American Mus1c legend. Watch for
new hits in the year 2000 as he becomes the first
artist to have musical hits in two separat~centuries.
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'IVORY' sinks
to the bottom
by Charles Bogle
Those people interested in
seeing filmic disasters should high-tail
it, without dcla) to the Media
Communications Department at GSU
and request to sec Steven Addatr 's
"Ivory" presented at Go,·crnors State
University on Janual') 14. 1999 at 6 30
p.m ..
They will sec a disaster of such
monumental proportions that they mll
either leave the theatre . or their
televisiOn sets murmuring ··without a
doubt, GSU graduates mindless idiots
when it comes to the field of mass
communications."
There is no doubt after seeing
this sickening, uninteresting palaver,
Steven Addair's hero must be Ed Wood.
It will be remembered by most movie
afficionadoes that Ed Wood Jr. is the
name of the movie producer who
produced films so bad that they were
good.
Addair continues the Ed Wood
tradition, except his films arc all bad;
no good.
Judging from this soap opera
and the credits, Steven wants to be
another Orson Welles, just like Ed Wood
had dreamed of in his hey-day; but. like
Wood. Addair is sick with ''swell-head''
disease . Once an actor-producerdirector and star suffers from this
malady, there is no hope for recovery.
All right! I've never produced
a movie before (except for the homemovie crowd in the 1970's which
consisted of my family) but I have seen
enough movies on television and video
to learn about what makes a good
picture; and I'm sure any lame-brain
will agree with the points I cite in this
re,·iew.
The plot is typical soap-opera
hokum: Boy loses girl; Boy becomes
alcoholic; Boy's sister tries to rescue bov
from destruction;Boy's girl tells boy t~
move on. There is nothing wrong with
the plot. English majors know that there
are only fifly master plots being used
over and over ever since telling stories
started with the Cro-magnon mammal
in Africa and Egypt. What is needed.
as any sto1')1cllcr knows. IS your own
twist to the stOI')'. you have to decide
what emphasis you will usc so that the
stol') can become not the typical soapopera hokum. but a new creation that
the monc audience will be interested in.
Addair has a plot : he just
doesn't do any1hing with it. The actmg
is laughable bordcnng on no-talent
shcnnanigans. The film is edited mto a
series of flash-backs. and'' hen Andrew
Mitchell (Addair) learns that his love is
dead over the phone. he drops it on the
floor and stares into the camera so
disintcrcstingly . I laughed out loud If
the director had been Billy Wilder. I am
sure he would've made beloved Steve
re-do the scene in at least one hundred
takes before he got it nght
Even movie actors knO\\ hO\\
to sho\\ emotion for large audiences. the
best ones have been trained on the stage
and usually last the longest in the
professiOn
because
of
the
professionalism t11cy put into their work.
Talent comes \\-ith a price-tag as anyone
knows. and if Addair and the other cast
members have had training in drama. I
suggest they go back to drama school
right now and learn how to act.
Showing emotion doesn't come easy.
Addair is the neatest alcoholic
I have ever seen . usually when
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television there arc a lot of bottles lying
around. On the old Cagney And Lacey
cop series, Lacy loses her father and goes
into an alcoholic slump that is not only
depicted realistically, but also with
compassion. Lacy stumbles through
speech, cannot remember time and tries
to drown her sorrows in drink. When
Mitchell drinks he vel') neatly unpops
the cap on the beer bottle, and very
neat!) replaces it in the refrigerator
while in the background an immaculate
kitchen table doesn ' t sho'' one beer
bottle on the table . (This is the
apartment of an alcoholic?)
Given the acting sty lc (if you
can call it that) of a tacllturn Addair. I
looked m vam for the other characters
to show me something. There might 'vc
been some possibility here. I tried to
ask myself through the showing of this
movie: Why is Andrew Mitchell so in
love with Cynthia? We don't know
because the film only includes shots of
Cyntllia telling Andrew to get a job (how
many men love that in a woman?),
Cy ntllia walking along the beach telling
Andrew she loves him in an attractive
artificial lighting set-up where we can
tell all the light is coming from the
camera and the scene is being shot at
night, (aren't you not supposed to tell?
How about filming a sunset. or a sunrise
with bathing suits?) This couple is so
immaculately dressed I fail to see the
sexual attraction. The lines give us no
indication of Cynthia's character.
moods, emotions or idiosyncracies. The
lighting designer, Zet Smith should take
a lesson from Billy Bitzer. Bitzer was
the cameraman for the legendary D. W.
Griffith and to get the right lighting
effect he waited until5 :00 p.m.,in order
to shoot the scene with Henry Walthall
and Lillian Gish when Walthall returns
home from the Civil War. I do not know
Mr. Stnith 's qualifications, but didn't he
learn this in filmmaking 10 l? If the
institution didn't teach him this, doesn't
he have enough sense to study movies?
Lucklily, our Orson Welles
does not dwell on showing Cynthia for
very long; after a shot of the muddy
Michigan water (designed to show the
audience where this movie really
belongs) Andrew's sister comes visiting
with her husband. Andy's sister. Linda
(\\-e nc\cr hear her name on the
soundtrack) tries to show Andy just ho\\
mixed-up his life has become. Tlus may
be nit-picking. but since Andrew is ~
\Hit cr. wouldn ., he usc more colorful
adjectives than four-letter words and
gutter language to communicate with his
sister? The way this brother and sister
talk to each other. I thought they grc\\
up with Afncan-Amcrican parents on
the dock-side of New York in the Bron:x
section of Manhattan
The only redeemable quality in
this film IS the music .
Frank
O'Connor's Irish folk music seems to
ghc us a glimpse of a character m
Andre\\ Mitchell. and does a nice job
of mtcm ca\ mg the feeling of lonlincss
and longing when a person loses a loved
one. Since the soundtrack sounded like
it was record.:d during an mrplanc raid
on Iraq. the Illusic seemed to lifl the plot
beyond nothing. and give it an insight
that should ' ve been reserved for Addair.
Yet. c,·cn if Bernard Herrmann had
written the musical score for this film,
that is no reason for Addair to sit back
and let this excrement get across the
cutting-room floor..
To add insult to injul')·. Addair
showed up fifteen minutes late for the
special screening in steel-toed shoes, a
loose -fitting black coat that looked like
it was bought from the Salvation Army
and a five o'clock shadow that was clo~
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zs ap y name

by Ann Pace
Pleasantville is about a couple
of 1990s teenagers. Dave and Jennifer.
who get zapped into a 1950s TV family
series like "Father Knows Best." Thcr~
they become Bud and Mary Sue Parker.
son and daughter of Betty and George
Parker. The Parker family live on a quiet
street, in a white house \\ith a white
picket fence around it. in the town of
Pleasanh·illc.
Of course, the combination is
a mismatch from day one. Pleasantville
wants to remain as it always was and
Da' id and Jennifer want to be the wa\
they always \\Crc too. So, the fun begm.s
as cvc1')1lung and c,·cl')body starts to get
turned upside do\\n .
Pleasantville is a New Cmcma.
Time Warner Company film. produced
by Jon Kiliik. Robert Dcgus. Steven
Soderberg. and Gal') Ross.
Under t11c direction of its writer
Gary Ross, who also wrote "Big" and
''Dave", the movie rolls along magically
as old ideas butt heads with new ones.
I haven't seen a cast so verv
right for each other in years. Ellen Lc\\i~
and Debra Zane did a great job casting
the film .
The cast did an excellent job
of acting. Great performances by veteran
actors and actresses Tobey Maguire.
Joan Allen, William may, and Don
Knotts. Flawless and priceless
performances by the two newcomers,
to a beard. Apologizing for being late.
Adair went on to state "I made a lot of
mistakes in making this movie.''
No kidding! Addair might 'vc
started a new innovative way of dressing
up for a second premiere: The clothes
make the movie. Hollywood should take
a lesson from Add~ir. If you come
dressed like a schlock. the movie will
be seen as a schlock. Since Addair is
putting do\m his creation, there is no
use to buy the video cassettes he so
generously provided for sale at the end
of the presentation .. Whaddaway to go.
Steve! You really learned a lot about
marketing mass media!
Oh the movie docs have an
ending. Cynthia comes to Andrew from
above. and tells him to get on with his
life. Although we can clearly sec that
Cynthia was shot in a studio, and then
poorly superimposed on tlteshot ofStc\c
looking blankly off into the shoreline.
we arc supposscd to ignore those little.
tiny nustakcs We arc supposscd to be
moved b) a no-character girl telling a
no-character man. to proceed with his
no-nothing novel and lead a no-nothing
life I could've learned as much from
watching the President Clinton-Monica
Lcmnsk') impeachment trial
This film is clearly an

Jeff Daniels as Bud and Reese
Witherspoon as Mary Sue.
Music by Randy Newman was
excellent. I especially enjoyed the song
"My Love Has Come" sung by Dinah
Washington. The setting it was sung in
matched the Iovchncss of the song.
The
photography
was
bcauttfull) done under the direction of
John Lindley. With lots of Special effects
and tnck photography that was JUSt
amazing.
Judianna Mako\Sky did a
wonderful job of pickmg costumes for
both the 50s and the 90s time periods
It had some sexual content.
nude pictures, and swearing \\hich
accounts for the PG-!3 ratmg It has. Its
ratmg makes it unsuitable for young
children, but. I think. teenagers and
adults will enJOY it.
It was an interesting film "tth
an underlying t11cme about personal and
social change and gro\\1h. Ironically
though, most of the basic foundation"s
of the film were based on old concepts.
But, the way they presented the material
definitely had a 90s twist to it. Baby
Boomers, whether greasers or dupers,
mo\c over, I think, Generation Xcrs. are
starting to make their move.
It was not exactly a love story,
but it had love in it. It was not exactly a
violent movie, bit it had some of that in
it too. Pleasantville was interestingly
different, exciting. and fun. All in all I
found Pleasantville very entertaining.
embarrassment to not only GSU. but
also the GSU faculty and students. For
a graduate student in communications
to turn out something this bad clearly
reflects on the quality of instruction at
the university. Perhaps it is not the
professors' fault: maybe Addair will do
better with his next film. Some students
in communication will call up the
Innovator office and say. "it was only
his first film ." I am aware of that; I am
also aware that the Sesame Street
Filmmaking Contest for young
filmmakers had more talented movies
submitted from fifth and sixth graders
to equal and surpass a movie which
should'\'c had something. but had
nothing. I've C\'Cn seen better student
films in a high school setting'
The next time we sec Vi's
Basement Productions logo on a film,
that should be clear warning to us all :
Time to dust off the shelves of our home
'ideo library and 'IC\\ Plan 9 From
Outer Space. At least we 'II ha\c a laugh
thinking that a film can., possrbly be as
bad as Ed Wood ·s direction . We ·n forget
that Vi Basement Productions has
aclucvcd tl1c impossible, and \\c'll need
to forget that we c\·cr \\Crc assocratcd
mth GSU.
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The 1?99 A_f!~can A"!:_l!_rican Read-l'!_(;hain
PloRtfiiH »-~.rlptlolt
• Bac/t.ground
At its Nowmber 1989 meeting, the Black
Caucus of the National Council of 1 eachers
of English (NCTE) accepted the lssues
Conmtittee's recommenda!ion that the Black
Caucus sponsor a nation-wide Reud-ln on the
first Sunday of February at 4:00p.m. EST. At
the request of educators, Monday was
designated t'br educational institutions. Jerrie
Cobb Scott, an active member ofNCTE anJ
the Black Caucus, brm1ght the idea to the
Committee. Tt was envisioned that followin1~
a decade of rigorous c.ampaigmng for
participants, tl1,. Afric<m Amencan Read-ins
would become a traditional part of BJnck
History Month celebrations. l'he
commitment tor nalit,n-wide promo-tion
extends from 1990 to the yc:ar 2000.
As is the practice with "cham" letters,
~1ns receiving Read-In packet~ share the
intomtali<)ll with others. thc:reby creating a
"chai11" of readers whose numbers would
grow ro well over a million hy tile year 2000
In J990, the National Council ofTe.1<'h<~rs of
English joined in the stxmsorship of the
African American Rea..i-lo Chain. The
campaign has alr.o beer: endorsed a.mJ
supported by the lntcmati(•mtl Reading
AsS<'Ctation.

•

/{~sources

Numerous res~'lurces already ~:<ist hJ
support this ewnt: protessi.mal and
c.ommwmy or~anizations, churchc::;, school;;,
bw;ioes~<.:. and pubhc oftkiaJs who are
involved inlitt·mcy enham:ement programs;

la.nguage!lit~racy edu..:at\"'rs wl·te-:.\: {:ontacts
nrc fitr r.;aching; authors anJ li·tcods \lt
authots cmnmitlcd to br{'adcnin~ the publk \.
cxpo~urc tn thl:" voic~s of Afncan Amcticans.
ruhli~hcr~. bookstores, libraries Jnd tht~
media with l11~1r ongo111g literacy promoti(>ll
a\!tivitie~ . Ry pooling these r~>sourccs, W\~
create a dtain ofRead-lns. unified by Htc
tows on:
• rt<ading work:; authored by nm·i<:c and
profc:~sional African Americar1 writers.

•

Dirc:ctor or CoorJmutor. Organizalin::al
memh\:r, thuull~ vohwtccr to ~::,:;:s: \\ith the
C...'ordmatmg tlbb.
• ActiQ~t

Read-In pJCk.Cl'i com;iin!ng m:1terials fvr u~t:
are tlbtributed widely. ;l d.i:.ttibution li;;t that
grows as r{·r~'ln rards ar~ :.;ubmiued each
y~ar. Each recipil:nt •-'f a packet il-. asked ttl
crcatl! a stmctill\' for hostmg anJ coordinating.
Read·lns in way<; thai best suil their resources
and intere~t!>. It is oi grave unportanc~· thai
hi)SI~ and C(l\.'rdinators n:tur.r: the Rc.:td· Tn
Rq)(Jrt Cards by t.>se end ofl-d>1unry. Tite
Report CarJs provide il med1anism for
dderminin~ our gn.,wth rates in term~ of
participant;;, t} pes of pJrtkipating- t~rm:ps,
attd frequently read l>Otlks.

~lu~duling lh~ .Read-Ins so that all will be
r!."ading ~m the sante dntcs and nt the S<une

urn I.';
• cncousagiug pat1tcipJticm hy all ethnic
g.wup..;.

• Strategy
l!!dividtwls pJrticipatint~ in tht! Rl•ad· Ins
are, of course, the: most impon.mt link in the
"'Chain." 'l11ey arc invited to pat1i<:ipal~ by
Read-In Hosts. Hl1Sting a Read-In can be as
simple Js ga!henng with tiunily anJ trknd:. 10
share lx'Oks, t'r us claborutc as arranging
large audiencl.'s to hear profc ··simllll wriLas
an<.! reader:>. Rcad~Tn Coordinators may :>erve
us hosts, but rh~·)' al~o iov1te ether~ :o host
Read-Ins, ~olicit Vn> En<lM,ements and
Prod.un:1tkms ~)' C1ty, Cour.ty, State
C'iovernments. Sdwnl Su~<erintendents, anJ
{\'lllegc Prcside!lls. circulate press rcieu.<:cs,
and serve ~ cunl;lt:l persons fc.tr lh~ me<liu.
Or~ani.:r.atk'JlS wishill& !('SCI'\'<; as RL,ail· In
CC\ordinators arc expected to serve as contact
persons. recdvc the report c;uJs, aml submit
a :;umn:ary rc:-pon. o..~opit-s of artifacts. report
cards. and m~ilim:: list 1" the National

GOVERt~ORS

•

All tr{{orl.f ur~ J•alm•d 11s ctmrr;bllfiQnS /Q
11 signifkomllist<JIJ maki11g cn.•11t.

Making Literacy a Traditioal
Part of Black History Monti•

Tile 1999 Africa American
Read-lt1 Cllain
Monday, February 8
6 to 8 p.m.
Sherman Music Hall
Anyone interested m participating in this historical
event, contact:

Professor Rashitlah Jaami' Muhammad
English department
ext 6974

•

S'll\'IE UNIVERSITY

PR.OCLAMATION BY rfl-IE PRESIDENT
WHERF..AS, J ~99 celebrates the tenth annual Afric;m~Arnetkan Read¥ln Chain, and
WHERF:AS, dtis worthwhile .activity is :.: ponsored hy t.he Jnt.etnntion.al Reading Associrttion and the Biack
Caucus of the National Cm.m.dl of Teachers of English to bring public not.ke to the import.·wce of reading :mq
of African Amerkan ""Titers' contributions to Ute Am.e.rk.an literacy tmdlticm, and

\VHERI:.AS, nearly tw'O mi!lion reader~ of every ethnk grnup, rt":presentin.g 49
Caribbean, tuwe participated itt previous Rend¥Ins, :md

stat.t~.s,

Canada and lhe

WHEREAS, faculty. st..'lff, and shtdcnts nrc urged t.o m::~ke the Read.~ In a part of Govcrno~ State University's
Afrkan American Hislmv fv1vnth observances..
~

NOW, THEREFORE, I. l'at.tl~\ \Volff, president of Gnvemors State University, do hereby proclaim Monday,
l:ehtuXtty 8. 1999, as

AFRJCAN-AMERICAN READ-IN CHAIN DAY
on the university campus :md llr<&e all to support this ·wutth...,vhile dfort.

IN \-VITNEBS WHEREOF, have hen:tmto
sN my h:md and <:mucd the tJffidal .»~al of
Govcrtvm St}\tl• Unlvt:rr.ity to b~ tl!Hxr.d
nt. thh ~cmnd dav of Fl'lnuarv 1998
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